
f FOURTH RE(
Was Proud of Ills Wife. i

Trench and Camp:
To whom it may concern kindly

print this in your next issue:
Supply Sergeant Joseph L. SotofT,

recruit camp No. 4. Company No. 7,
has been transferred to the quarter- j
master corps.

-

mi sm iiiid xne °oys 01 inc ,|h ,-c'va»»"j

NsjyM^ Horry to lose "Joe." He was the only
married man in the company who al-

fy .c r ways spoke of his wife.
May luck be with him.

Recruit camp No. 4.

Inr^l mn I <)n ^ocruit (limp Four Diamond, j
VjJI 1 YnJ Kecru.t camp No. 4 has again shown

In I 1 n! Ill itself to he equal to any occasion. ,

UB 1 iff] III Snappy games of baseball have been

ifnm jA Cll played in which the usual friendly

Ifl! ffr/llHnf rivalry was in evidence.

Hf MTj [N jjl To date the games played and the'

AJU Jan scores are as follows:

jBrNgL B ul 20 vs 21. Score 15 to 14 in favor of 20
1 HpSVg| 21 vs 22. Score 10 to 2 in favor of 21

Wrijrjwwm 13 vs 14. Score 16 to 7 in favor of 13

H 08 (jHotT *** vs 1 ^core H 10 12 favor of 15

Tv\ wHfflPli vs 15. Score 6 to 4 in favor of 19
21 vs 22. Score 10 to 2 In favor of 21 j

kV B- IBB 4 vs 22. Score 14 to 7 in- favor of 22 j
IK^Sn§TB 9 vs 8. Score 8 to 3 in favor of 9

dhim HI In * vs 15. Score 2 to 0 in favor of 9

Id iUMBkIX 9 rs 18. Score 9 to 0 in favor of 9 j
SJE Hsttf 7 vs 3. Encore 19 to 1 in favor of 10 j

Company nine challenges any com-

|V pany or organization.and bids fair to j
wearing the laurels of championship,

C I Fell Asleep, Bat Not on Duty.
4M Recruit Wells, the 220 pound pride I

^,.1

II PIComPany recruic camp «o*.«

||mrr rM a new tactic Thursday night in con- '

I 111 I »*! nect.on with night operations which
ihay attract the attention of the war

Since hostilities have been declar-

^ ed between companies 9 and $, Eighth
[VJ company sentinels have been most

ill diligent, but despite this fact the

IIS guard on No. 2 discovered a huge

/Jj form on his past late Thursday night.
\ //U Investigat.on developed the fact ReOUtfcruit Wells while sleeping had fallen

i^VVll out °* ^d and'rolled on No. 2's poat,
y \ rjtVkSV a distance of about 10 feet. It was!

, tfl|lT^l unnecessary for Sentinel No. 2 to call j
-J the corporal of the guard.

Fourth Rocuito Has Quartet.
flJM fD It is suggested that the Fourth Re-1

V f/TflHj cruit camp quartet be given a little

Hj llf%M consideration in Trench and Camp..

u mi They have all -sung prior to coming

r
into this camp and they are noted
for their music, posession of talent ip
that line, etc. The members are:

JN Teter Longtin, tenor: Marmaduke
Woodward, second tenor; Frank Grod,

B III baritone; Merle B. Roe, bass. /
They are under the direction QT

flTai |m Lieutenant Wright, whose ability In

Der^Jn that line cannot be beaten. Of course,

r| KjKj he carries a swagger stick and wears

H Ji B w
KIoves- but he is cute enough to!

be given that privilege; the girls all
like his hair and the quartet has j

m I BARRACKS BAG LOCK
I KVERY **>,'I)11:u XEKDS IT

M? ' Kvcry soldier likes to
fret that his small

'»'ft personal belongings, his

VjMflD]jA letters, etc., aro safe

nMlnff| #l\ from prylnic ©yes and

IH^Mn pilfering Angers. One's
A yfv, comrades may be hon-

/Ijar est. bat "accidents will

^SmSI 'WMk happen" things myssMu//m9^ teriously disappear and

^/AWv« lh*' unl>- "a^e an<1 *ur°

way to have the
flJKS Uarracks Han under

*. [ J lock and key with a

|A^X Hack us Uarracks Bag

\w an ffifftiW Also comes in very

\ \ '/fl handy for Autolsts for

\\j f l/i ,UC'1 use* mm Jocking
I

" tlArotes to cases

LnHH^M^fln||B to font rail, robes to

k I l'rlce. $1 each, nickel
l I fj ^or dull blue finish.

» /l *T mailed <lirect upon reIceipt of above price.

dHK IPU'KIS NOVELTY CO.,
nl |e Smethport, Pa.

y|ihsround
hftkSKS tomtoning renci iruiu paui

B makes Sloan's the
World's Liniment

This famous reliever of rheumatic
rfrr^'iOTfti aches, soreness. stiffness, painful

sprains, neuralgic pains, and most othH|er external twinges that humanity suffersfrom, enjoys its great sales becauseit practically never fails tj bring
I speedy, comforting relief.

Always ready for use it takes little to
penetrate without rubbing and produceresults. Clean, refreshing. At all
drug stores. A large bottlo means

V economy. 30c. 60c. >1.30. Adv

g/avya gljJLuJX&J

TRENCH

JRUIT CAMP
adopted his way of cdmlng their hair.
Private Woodward has an awful Job
to keep his hair pack* it gets-Jnrhis
eyes. That noted Jazz piano-plajreL'
Hartman, (note: Not Bill Hart.) This
fellow is from New Jersey and he
sure can rattle the ivories. He says
he is going to sell his store. And, oh
dear, that little Eva impersonator,
Grod. he is such a dear thing. LieutenantWright is going to adopt him,
and Roe. he is a biic. auiet lad from
New York state; he got all he wanted
"over there." lie thinks positions is
everything, so he was discharged from
the royal flying corps ?n July 30, last,
and held a rank ofxcaptain. Now
he is a first sergeant in Sixth com-

pany. He says he Is doing fine, cap-
tain to first sergeant. We agree with
him. They hope to be able to show
the people of Charlotte what they can
do. Lord have mercy on them if they
do. SERGEANT SHADDUCK,

330 Truck.Co.

Company Five Also Sets Up Claim.
Company Five. Fourth Recruit

camp, has an actor well known in the
theatrical profession in Private Claude
J. Cramer, of New York city. Mr.
Cramer has been on the stage for six

years, playing in the leading vaudevillechouses throughout the United
Slates and Canada. Before he was

drafted In the army he did charity
work for soldiers and sailors, and
appeared with wonderful success,
pleasing everyone who saw him.

Mr. Cramer waa one of the men
who appeared in Charlotte last week
at the Piedmont theater, with Sid
Myers, the boys with eccentric feet,' in
"Getting Acquainted." Both of these
gentlemen are members of the Fourth
Recruit camp. *

V,' x >?
Companies Nine and Ten Consolidate.
The Tenth company under the com-

mand of Lieutenant Raeder, ha* consolidatedwith the Ninth company,
with Lieut. James S. Gough in command.The first sergeants of the two
companies .Sergeant Boggs, of the
Ninth, and Sergeant Gilmore, of the
Tenth, flipped the coin to ascertain
who should be the first sergeant of
the consolidated company, the winner
being Sergeant Gilmore. The two are
getting along admirably, and in the
Charlotte parade Saturday they expect
to show the other companies the value
of first class training and discipline.

Notes From Company SI;.
Private James Terrence Hoban, the

smiling rookie o£ Company Six, camp
four, is kept so busy answering perfumednotes that he hasn't time to
answer mess call. The poor lad is
falling away to a ton.

Private Joseph Schneider, of the
same company, has again returned
to us after being away for the past
month at camp personnel office headquarters.He is glad to be back again
and hopes to be sent overseas shortly.

COMPANY REPORTER.

A-TEN-TION!
Just as we landed, off of the train

It started in, a swell of a rain!
Dear Carolina, you greeted us great!

* n .1 Ik.,, .. Ikl. in n Tin,. CJto to
/\iiu uic/ exxy una to u l/i j uiuiv.

Mud to our knees, minus -nil smiles
They marched us through camp,

about two miles
Our bupdles grew heavy, as we did

hike it
All over we h£ard, ,,Yoo'll like it!

They marched us then, and a little
more

Until we camo to company four
Cave us blankets and kits, then down

the lane
Into our tents and out to the rain!

Lined us up and best of all
Marched us into the big mess hall

Gave us food and some feed!"
Good hot coffee, that we did need!

/

Then"fnto our tents, we did creep
And oh! what, a fine night's sleep!

I slept quite soundly, as never before
And since, I'm champion sleeper of

Company four.

We have a good sergent, and a fine
loot

salute!
Here's to the finest man what am!
Hats off! Three Cheers!

i Lieut. Cunningham,
W. 4th Co., 4th Recruit camp..

DOINGS AT Y 104. \
Mr. DeLoache, social secretary/

has rendered a fine program during
the past week. Monday, Tuesday and,
Wednesday there were social meetjings. Friday, movies, Sunday, preach!ing and Bible crasscs. The Y through
the generosity of Mrs. A. J. Hagood.
is the beneficiary of a nice' flag of

tthe U. S. and is very grateful for the
donation. Mrs. Jones has also been
active and through her influence the
ladies have entertained, given musical
recitals and subscriptions taken for
the Y magazine.
The fourth recruit, orchestra has

been practicing with us. A. J. Menin,
the able director, now has an orches|tra of 18 pieces and invitations of
love are pouring in for their services,
They recently played at Cornelius and
furnished music for the welcoming
of Col. Macomb to Charlotte.

GASMI IS
IMPffllTFEIM

Lieut ^Gilmer Instructing Men
How to Detect Gas and Have

Confidence in Mask.

The officers that hax» been taking
gas instruction for a lttle over a week
under the direction of LJeut. E. D.
Gilmer have begun to realize its great
importance. As soon as they become
proftcient in the work they will pass
the instruction ott to every man in

The. ciaocf.q ftr« interesting? and
the drill work of getting the mask
on when a gas alarm is given is a

most important feature.
The use of gas in this most modern

of wars has been constantly on the
increase until this branch of the
army's training has assumed an im- .

portance equal to any.other training
given. The training In offense and defense,as well as the production of offensiveweapons and anti-gas appli-
ances is now carried on by *n organizedcorps. Heretofore part of the work
was handled by the medical corps, '

part by the enginee s, part by the ord*
nance, and part by the bureau of
mines. The personnel of these organ-
izations employed in gas wprk has
been united under the chemical welfareservice. x

'

The director of this cores'14.no less j
a man than Major General William
L. Sibert, the general wjbo headed the
first division of tile American army to.
go to France under General Pershing
in 1917, and the man 'who, ;as an- engineer-ofllcer'ofthe army was responsiblefor the construction of the Gatun
locks and the Gatun datp of the Pan- ]
ama canal. Prior to his appointment
as director of the chemical welfare
service he had, for aeveigl. months
been the commanding general of the
southeastern department .of,the drmy, j
of which Camp Greene is a' part. «

An officer of the chemical welfare
service has been appointed-chief gas
officer of Camp Greene and Is devel-
oping gas training in this camp. Tlfe j,
insignia of the corps Is two crossed
retorts surmounted by a hexagon.-rep-
resenting tne tJaroon nngr a symooi
of organic chemistry. This Insignia As
probably now seen In this camp for
the first time.
The final object in all training in

defense in gas warfare Is to save lives
by teaching the men to protect them-
selves. To do this it is essential that
a man shall have a knowledge of and
understands the principles underlying
the use of gas and the tactics which
are used by the enemy. In addition he
must understand all apparatus glvfen
him for defense, and be drilled thor-
oughly in its use.

Defense against gas is on an entire-
ly different basis from defense against
shells, shrapnel or bullets. A soldier
can be guaranteed absolute protection
from gas if he enters Into the trainingwith a determination to learn ev-
erytblng that is given him to learn
and to comply with all ordsrs given
him. Most of the gas casualties can
be shown to be the result of disobe|dience to orders. Which orders were
made with the on^ ultimate purpose
of protecting the soldier. Discipline
then is of prime importance in attain|ing the final object In training in gas
defense.
A difficulty frAOiientlv onrmmtprpii

in anti-gas training arises from the
mystery which men associate with the
word "gas." "When we add to the word
gas the word "chemistry" the mystery
is Increased. Most people think that
all gases are inflammable. Few people
understand that the physical qualities
of gases are as well known by those
who' are trained to handle them as
are the dimensions of a block of wood.
Gasses are credited with all sorts of
impossible qualities of movement and
death dealing, even those considered
educated men. There is an intensity of
ignorance and superstition attached to
the material of gas warfare that is
not found in any other.branch of miliarytraining. «

It is. therefore, of pripie importancethat in anti-gas training a soldierbe disillusioned as to alarm and
distrust that may exist In his mind,
that the idea of mystery and the supernaturalin regard to gns be re|moved, that he be brought to realize
that he has adequate protection, and
made .to feel a sense of confidence In i
his apparatus. At the same tmfe he
must not develop a sense of recklessness.With the knowledge that he acquiresof the dangers of gas he should
develop both confidence and caution.To gain confidence in the mask it
Is essential that the soldier shall actuallygo into a deadly gas with his mask
«i. and be shown that properly han-

it niToras mm protection. In addi- |tion he must be taught how gas is
used, how it travels .when and where
it accumulates, how it can be removed,when to expect it, the signs and alarms
as gas attacl-s, and what to do at the
time of attack. He must learn to treat.his respirator with as great respect as
his rifle and carry it through a gas defensedrill in as smart a manner as
a manual of arms. When it is realized
that at the front a mask is constantlycarried, that in the front lines it is
always at hand even-when he sleeps,
a man awakes to the,fact that the
quicker he becomes familiar with this
apparatus the more confidence and
comfort he will have. By drill the man
learns to obtain protection in the
minimum amount of time. Speed Is ee-

TDK .IVtitX Of""PEACE.**

By Salrator Florto, 4th Recruit Camp, jffl
°°* « M

sentlal to safety. By lectures and dls- Jfc
courses the man learns the common V
sense of gas, Its use and defense.
The drill carried dri. In -this camp

Is t>ased on these considerations. The
men are urged to come into the work
witi. a full realization of the signlficancoand purpose of it In this as In
many "other matters pertaining to,, life
shd death,' powcr^ Is knowledge'. t

THE ^AMERICAN j llteD CROSS ^33
This last week has tajceil the avillty J

cf the Red CrrJs lh- way and '

they are doing a splendid work < In /
helping" the soldiers all-eVer the caipp. .J
One-of the latest changes In-, the 1

recruiting stunts the arrival of Dr.' 1
Alexander Johnson who will be as- y*:\yV.
jodate field adviser succeed ng Rev. ir.g
U B. Branch who lafgi yesterday foy^. ''-vJ
Washington whe>e he-Win report for" rr" \Vk
fluty expecting order to go ov-rseas. :

Mr4: Branch has been In Camp Greene
for the past seven months and has -^aj
tfon/awarm place in the hearts of
those with whom, ho has come in con- ^
tact. Dr. Johnson 'Comes from Inlianaand has had" long service In ,:j3
relief work with other organizations.

especiallyin public hospitals. He was

the^guest of the Atlanta Rotary club
yesterday at their regular luncheon
Eind Is expected to return to his work /

today.

Some of the boys yet have the idea r

that they pay. for Trench an<| Camp. r«

This paper Is free and will be found
at any Y. M. C. A. hut A new issue ''.VvjS
Is printed every week of *he% events
of the camp and by putting a wrapper
around the paper and placing a one;
cent stamp^ thereon it will go any
place in this country. Send it home. ^

Let your folka know what la going .
<,t£

RING W. LARPNER S
NEW BOOK

t&gw |

FUN IN THE cfl
TRAINING CAMPS

Price (1.06 at all book ttorea

THE BOBBS-MERRILL CO

[have you a~
sweetheart, m

fa Son or Brother In training Y
tw- camps In the American Y
W Army or Navy ? If so, mall

( /JrTjih Wm a of ALLBlPS
> I JlTFYI f®®T=EASE, the antiseptic 'f;J£N
s £ powder to be shaken intoS
( ^h® shoes and sprinkled in «$gB
S yU A n foot-bath. The Araerl-; SHE
? /M»n kr(M«h and French
F f/T troops use Alien's Foot.
Kef Ease, because It takes the ) Vc>
fms Friction from the Shoe and NMC
9| freshens the feet. It Is the T. tS*

greatest comforter for tired, 'jv
aching, tender, swollen feet. .

s^Miore dm and glYca relief to corns and "^ ^/V
'hi-hm bunions.
The PlattaburgCamp Mannal adriflflMm

men in training; to sh&^e Foot*fl^HH
in their shoes each morning. JHUS
your dealer to-day for a 26c.
Allen's Foot-Ease, and for a
ho will moil it for you. What rejH|jfc V j
brands cooW he so acceptable T g|I'<n" /


